STATE OF IDAHO

DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

1410 North Hilton. Boise, Idaho 83706 • (208) 373-0502

CL "Butch" Otter, Governor
Toni Hardesty, Director

February 12, 2009

Leon Eddins
2443 Bruins Cir
Boise, Idaho 83704
RE:

Site Visit to McMahon Patented Mining Claims

Dear Mr. Eddins:
The Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (IDEQ) has completed a review of
historical mining data and geological information, and completed a site visit to the
McMahon patented mining claims. During the site visit on July 17, 2007, former mining
sites were evaluated and photographs were collected for documentation in a Preliminary
Assessment (PA). However, because active mining operations appear to be taking place
on and adjacent to the patented lands, IDEQ will not be completing a comprehensive PA
at this time.
PAs are conducted according to the federal Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liabilities Act (CERCLA). The reasons to complete a PA include:
1) To identify those sites which are not eligible for CERCUS because they do not
pose a threat to public health or the environment (No Remedial Action Planned
(NRAP));
2) To determine if there is a need for removal actions or other programmatic
management of sites;
3) To determine if a Site Investigation, which is a more detailed site
characterization, is needed; and/or
4) To gather data to facilitate later evaluation of the release through the Hazard
Ranking System (RRS)
IDEQ has completed PAs under contract with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
in order to identify risks to human health and the environment, and make
recommendations to land owners regarding how risks might be managed, if necessary.
No samples were collected during the site visit because no significant mine waste dumps
or effluent discharges were observed. There was no evidence of acid mine drainage or
impacted surface waters. Subsequent to our analysis IDEQ has determined that No
Remedial Action is Planned (NRAP) for this property at this time.
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However, based on the historical information regarding mine development and
production, IDEQ recommends that your future development plans incorporate risk
management provisions for any residential home sites, and to protect worker health and
safety from potential risks associated with heavy metals which may be present. IDEQ
recommends that you incorporate Best Management Practices (BMPs) in your present
mining operations. In particular, the open adit near Ader Gulch should be managed to
prevent people from entering and being exposed to unsafe conditions. Other areas to
focus your attention during mining activities include fuel and oil storage, management of
waste materials, and avoiding discharges to waters of the U.S.
Photos of the subject area and a map are attached. Several gold prospects existed in this
area, however, limited historical information on the former mine sites was found. The
nearby Ader Group (aka Adair or St. Clair Group) claim appears to be on U.S. Forest
Service lands. Excerpts from A. Anderson's "Geology and Ore Deposits of Boise Basin,
Idaho," 1947 USGS report are included.
IDEQ very much appreciates your cooperation and approval for our access, and looks
forward to addressing any questions you may have regarding our findings. Please call me
if you have any comments, questions, or if I may be of any other assistance. We very
much appreciate any feedback you can give us relative to our services.

1J;a

Bruce A. Schuld
Mine Waste Projects Coordinator

BS:PJ :te G:IWaste & RemediationlBruce SchuldlMcMahoo Adar
attachments
cc:

Ken Marcie, Environmental Protection Agency
Jim Curtis, USDA Forest Service, Boise National Forest
Maggie Manderbach, USDA Forest Service, Region IV
Gordon Ravenscroft, EmergencylDispatch Manager, Boise County
Don Eddins
Richard Eddins
file

ABBREVIATED PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST
This checklist can be used to help the site investigator determine if an Abbreviated Preliminary
Assessment (APA) is warranted. This checklist should document the rationale for the decision on whether
further steps in the site investigation process are required under CERCLA. Use additional sheets, if
necessary.

Checklist Preparer:

Pete Johansen

Idaho OEQ

1/15/09

(NamefTitle)

(Date)

1410 N. Hilton, Boise, 10 83706

(208)373-0230

(Address)

(Phone)

www.deg.idaho.gov
(E-Mail Address)

Site Name: McMahon Lode/Ader Gulch
Previous Names (if any):
Site Location:

4 miles NE of Pioneerville, ID

(Grimes Pass Mining District)

(Street)

T 5, R 5E, Sec 24
(City)

Latitude:

N 440 00' 52"

(ST)

Longitude:

(Zip)

W 1150 48' 41"

Describe the release (or potential release) and its probable nature: This site was investigated for
potential releases of heavy metals and sediment from mine waste dumps, and potential discharges of
other deleterious materials associated with abandoned mines.

Part 1 - Superfund Eligibility Evaluation
If all answers are "no" go on to Part 2, otherwise proceed to Part 3.
1. Is the site currently in CERCUS or an "alias" of another site?
2. Is the site being addressed by some other remedial program (Federal, State, or
Tribal)?
3. Are the hazardous substances potentially released at the site regulated under a
statutory exclusion (e.g., petroleum, natural gas, natural gas liquids, synthetic gas
usable for fuel, normal application of fertilizer, release located in a workplace, naturally
occurring, or regulated by the NRC, UMTRCA, or OSHA)?
4. Are the hazardous substances potentially released at the site excluded by policy
considerations (i.e., deferred to RCRA corrective action)?
5. Is there sufficient documentation to demonstrate that no potential for a release that
could cause adverse environmental or human health impacts exists (e.g.,
comprehensive remedial investigation equivalent data showing no release above
ARARs, completed removal action, documentation showing that no hazardous
substance releases have occurred, or an EPA approved risk assessment completed)?

YES

Please explain all "yes" answer(s).
Historical records research and site visit did not reveal any potential contaminants of concern.
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NO
x
x

x

x
x

!

_

Part 2 - Initial Site Evaluation
For Part 2, if information is not available to make a "yes" or "no" response, further investigation may be
needed. In these cases, determine whether an APA is appropriate. Exhibit 1 parallels the questions in
Part 2. Use Exhibit 1 to make decisions in Part 3.
If the answer is "no" to any of questions 1, 2, or 3, proceed directly to Part 3.
YES NO
1. Does the site have a release or a potential to release?
x
2. Does the site have uncontained sources containing CERCLA eligible substances?
x
3. Does the site have documented on-site, adjacent, or nearby targets?
x

If the answers to questions 1, 2, and 3 above were all "yes" then answer the
questions below before proceeding to Part 3.
4. Does documentation indicate that a target (e.g., drinking water wells, drinking surface
water intakes, etc.) has been exposed to a hazardous substance released from the site?
5. Is there an apparent release at the site with no documentation of exposed targets, but
there are targets on site or immediately adjacent to the site?
6. Is there an apparent release and no documented on-site targets or targets immediately
adjacent to the site, but there are nearby targets (e.g., targets within 1 mile)?
Is there no indication of a hazardous substance release, and there are uncontalned
sources containing CERCLA hazardous substances, but there is a potential to release with
targets present on site or in proximity to the site?

YES

17.

NO

x
I

x
x
x

Notes:
Two recreational homesites are located downgradient of the subject area; however, there are no potential
risks to human health or the environment. Mineral prospecting and mining activities are currently being
performed on the subject site and adjacent claims. No waste dumps or adit discharges were observed.
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EXHIBIT 1 SITE ASSESSMENT DECISION GUIDELINES FOR A SITE
Exhibit 1 identifies different types of site information and provides some possible recommendations for
further site assessment activities based on that information. You will use Exhibit 1 in determining the need
for further action at the site, based on the answers to the questions in Part 2. Please use your
professional judgement when evaluating a site. Your judgement may be different from the general
recommendations for a site given below.
Suspected/Documented Site Conditions

APA

Full PA

PAiSI

SI

1. There are no releases or potential to release.

Yes

No

No

No

2. No uncontained sources with CERCLA-eligible substances
are present on site.

Yes

No

No

No

3. There are no on-site, adjacent, or nearby targets.

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Option 2: PAISI

No

No

Yes

NA

Option 1: APA SI

Yes

No

No

Yes

No
No

No
Yes

Yes
No

NA
No

No

Yes

No

No

4. There is documentation indicating
that a target (e.g., drinking water
wells, drinking surface water intakes,
etc.) has been exposed to a
hazardous substance released
from the site.

5. There is an apparent release at the
site with no documentation of
targets, but there are targets on site
or immediately adjacent to the site.

Option 1: APA SI

Option 2: PAiSI
6. There is an apparent release and no documented on-site
targets and no documented targets immediately adjacent to
the site, but there are nearby targets. Nearby targets are
those targets that are located within 1 mile of the site and
have a relatively high likelihood of exposure to a hazardous
substance migration from the site.

7. There is no indication of a hazardous substance release,
and there are uncontained sources containing CERCLA
hazardous substances, but there is a potential to release with
targets present on site or in proximity to the site.

Part 3 - EPA Site Assessment Decision
When completing Part 3, use Part 2 and Exhibit 1 to select the appropriate decision. For example, if the
answer to question 1 in Part 2 was "no," then an APA may be performed and the "NFRAP" box below
should be checked. Additionally, if the answer to question 4 in Part 2 is "yes," then you have two options
(as indicated in Exhibit 1): Option 1 --conduct an APA and check the "Lower Priority SI" or "Higher Priority
SI" box below; or Option 2 -- proceed with a combined PAiSI assessment.

x

Chec k the b ox th at api ~lles
r b ased on th e conc uSlons 0 fth e APA
Refer to Removal Proqram - further site assessment needed
NFRAP
Refer to Removal Program - NFRAP
Higher Priority SI
Lower Priority SI
Site is being addressed as part of another CERCUS site
Defer to RCRA Subtitle C
Other:
Defer to NRC
Regional EPA Reviewer:

_~~.,....---:-=.,---~

Print Name/Signature
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Date

PLEASE EXPLAIN THE RATIONALE FOR YOUR DECISION:

_

Subject area consists of forested hillside with a small stream present in Ader Gulch. One open adit was
observed. No waste dumps were observed. No potential releases or threats to human health and the
environment were observed. Because of current mining activities, the site does not fall under CERCLA.
Best Practice Management (BMP) procedures should be implemented during mining operations.

NOTES:
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\,ille at the crosscut a.nd contains small pockets and shoots of are 2
to 10 inches thick. Away from the crosscut the are disappears, and
marks of hydrot.hermal alteration gradually fade away. The lam
prophyric dike has been somewhat bleach~d a~ld in places eont~ills
frafl111ents of are. Near the crosscut the (lIke IS about 12 feet wide,
b
.
but along the drift it becomes larger and fills t.he ent.ire fracture zone.
The are in the lenses and pockets has about as much quartz as
3ulfides. The latter consist of nearly equal amounts of pyrite,
sphalerite, chalcopyrite, tetuhedrite, and galena. The sulfides are
coarse-grained and are in part f\. replacement of a. somewhat earlier
coarse-grained quartz and in part a replacement of the altered granitic
rock. r n most of the are the sulfides have been more or less thoroughly
brecciated and then cemented by moderately coarse-grained to coarse
lYrained white qllal'tz, which has a notable gold content. In places the
"qua.rtz-sulfide ore is cut by thin seams of calcite.
SMUGGLER GROUP

_~

The Smuggler group is in Charlot (inlch below the Enterprise, about
1% miles east of Gri!,!les Pass. No work had been done on the prop
erly for a number of yea I'S, and nonr. of the workings, which include
a tunnel Hnd shaft with 1,400 feet of crosscuts, drifts, and raises, were
accessible. Considerable ore has been milled, and SOme sacked ore
still remains on the dUIllp. Hecords of production were not obt~tined.
The fissure zone oecupied by t.he Smuggler lode is said to parallel
the Enterprise and Mohawk Two ore shoots are reported, one, en
countered at a depth of 65 feet, is 120 feet long and as much as 3
feet wide and the other at a depth of 100 feet is 70 feet long Rnd [tS
much as 2 feet. wide:J1 The shoots are apparently composed of mas
sive sulfides, as are on the dump consists largely of galena, pyrite,
amI chalcopyrite and lesser amounts of sphalerite and tetrahedrite.
The sulfide masses are compact and are enclosed in intensively seri
citizetl granitic rock. Neither early nor late quartz appeared in the
ore examined.
ADER PROPERTY

l':

The Ader property, comprising the St. Clair group of claims, is
in Sflr. 25, T. 8 N., R. 5 E., in Ader Gulch, a tributary of Charlot Gulch,
about 1% miles east of Grimes Pass. The group bas been prospected
for a long time, and a number of minerali:ted fissures and fracture
zones have been exposed in short tunnels directed into the slopes on
ench side of the gulch. Three very crooked tunnels penetrate the
slope on the northeast side of the gulch at points 60 to SO feet apart,
spaced vertica JJy a t levels of 10 to 20 feet, and foul' others are driven
into the base of the slope across the creek. These workings total in
the aggregate about 1,000 feet of crosscuts and drifts.
.. Bullard. S. M.. op. cit., p. 86.

PLATE
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO ECONOMIC GEOLOGY, 1943-46

The propert.y lies near the center of the large quar~z monZonil\'
porphyry stock and along the course of a swarm of rhyolIte porphyl'~'
dikes, most of which trend about N. 10° E. but a few N. 70° E. Tlli'
propert.y is in a part of the "porphyry belt" where the post-dike fnll"
turing and fissuring has been particularly intense. The porphyril'''i
have been complexly sheared over a broad ZOlle of undetermined "iZt'
and trend, and the fractures and fissures are comparatively closely
spaced. The most prominent ones strike about N. 10°_20° E., and
N. 70° E. and the more subordinate ones N. 30°-40° E. and j ,
10°_20° W. All fractures dip westward, the prominent ones at ang-h>
as low as 10° and the subordinate ones at angles between 35° and
60 0 • The individual fracture and fissure zones range from a j'('1\'
inches to 4 feet in width. Those striking N. 10° E. are the wjdp~t.
contain the most ore, and have the thickest bands of gouge. The sd
trending N. 10° E. about paralleli'l the rhyolite porphyry contadH
and crosses the set trending N. 70° E., which also contains appreciahll'
amounts of ore. Along the more prominent fissure zones the ore t.end;!
to occur as scattered sulfide seams and stringers, locally as lenses frolll
a few inches to as much as 18 inches thick and 20 to 30 feet lorw.
In some places the ore is also disseminated for short distances in tlt,
wall. The wall rock is everywhere altered. In places it is intensivpl.r
sericitized and locally more or less thoroughly silicified and impn>g·
nated with pyrite.
Most of the ore is the base-metal kind, but it also has appreciabll'.
llnd in places, apparently considerable amounts of gold. The bas '.
metal minerals include gaJena, sphalerite, pyrite, tetrahedrite, :Lnd
chalcopyrite. The galena is everywhere most abundant, but locally
the tetraheclrite is also notably conspicuous. In places the sulfid<'
have been brecciated and cemented by late-stage quartz and by pinK'
ish carbonate. In some of the fissures the young quartz is the mOl'll
abundant mineral, and the gold content. is relatively high. In plnl'"
the younger quartz occurs in separate seams and stringers, in pal't
accompanied by small cubes of pyrite. Some random samples of
galena and other sulfides were assayed to determine associated gold
content and showed 0.92 ounce in gold per ton and 17.8 ounces in
silver. Free gold has been observed with the young quartz, and
also on fracture surfaces of the jointed country rock.
The abundance of the fissure zones and t.he complexity or the frae
tnring and fissuring are difficult to describe without detailed st.ruc
tural maps of the underground workings. The tunnel farthest up th
gulch on the northeast side or the creek is driven along a conspiclIoll
fissure zone about 2 feet wide, striking N. 20° E., which contains balllll'l
and stringers of sulfides, mainly galenn., the individual bands beill~
as much as 6 inches thick. The tunnel passes diagonally across til
fracture zone and in the next 140 feet crosses three minor fissul'l)

I
I

I
I
I
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zones, one striking N. :3:3° E. and the other two striking N. 10 E.
The first COllta ins Ii ttle are; the "econd has 12 inches of crushed rock
and gonge fringed by sulfide stringers for sevel':ll reet on each side,
;,llll t.he third has sulfidt:'s seaUel'ctl thl'ou~~h iL Z01\C (; to IS inches wide.
One llllllclrec1 and forty ft'·t, hOlll the pol'titl the tnlllwl l'l'OSSt',S an
vth~'l' prominellt 10th, striking N. 100 E., which lies in the fovtwall
oj' ;l rhyolite porphyry llike. This lode is exposed by drifts on both
siacs of the crosscnt, alill locally as lilllCh as 18 inches of sulfides,
lllitinly gll!en:l, is cxposetl. ElsL'whp~'e the lo(le is but. 8 to B inchf.'s
,,,ide, and t.he ore is in smaller seallls and stl·ingers. The south drift
passes into the footwa.ll of the lotle al1l1 c,"jloses other fractul'es iwd
I;:-:<:-:ures, some of which strike i\. 10° E. Each of the fissLlres shol\'s
y,triation ill dip, and sonH' of thelll are nOi'ahly fiat.
The second tunnel lies abont SO feet fro!l1 the first anel about 20 feet
JO\n'I',
It explo!'\'s the lode Oil \\'hiell (hl' first tUllnel ""tS "tartf~Ll al1Ll
i:-, tlri\'oll idong fill' lodo fo . ' DO fpl't, For lllOSt of the llist.all.ee the lode
is J to 'I: feet wille ;tIltl eon(:tills spo[,;lllically sutUerec1 ore scams.
The 10lh~ lil's alollg tIll' t'olltad. of ;l. l'hytllite po!'phyry dike of the
~alllt~ tr~'Il(l, !llli' JlIo~1 of lilt'. fritdurill!~ llllS O(TIII'!"t'(l ill the l)()l'llcrillg
ljll;Il'f'Z IllOIIZUllik j>o1'l>hyry. The third ;Illit is al>ollt. no fpvl; fl'0111
;llllll() fe,d, lH'low I hp S("l'Olll!. J t. l'lll'VI'S nlld P;lSSl'S a fnv ft~('[", 1I1111er
till' ollll'r workillgs alll!. f Iif'I'dol'c, [JrIISIH'l'h th~~ S;ln:l' groulld. H,
11<)\\'l'\'<:'r, revc;ll;; SOllll' all(liti()ll:tllllil]('l':lli~,,'d tritl'IIIlTS, IIlOSt, of \\'hit,h
strike N. 70° E. III all, 10 prominent )o<!ps :ll'U exposed 011 this ~.1O
fool tUllnel. Most of thl' lodes are S to :) t'l'ct. wi(le and (;ollla.in thin
:,ulf-idl' seams all(1 strillgl'rs.
Of ('he fOlll' LIIIIIll'lS anoss I lie l'l'l'pk. oilly OliO was opell \\'hell the
Jll'Opl'lty was \'i~ilt'l!. It- ('xll'llded illto tlie s!oP(~ fm ]()() fl'd. A
ljllarlz-:-ill1fidt' \"('ill alJlll1l Ii [Ilelll.'s thick, l'oll(ai':l',d ill :l 1II1It'II ],roillll'l'
'1'1';\('1111'0 ZOill'. II';IS l'xpo,..;vd i'l the f;'l'l',
'I'lii" fl':ldll\'\'. ZOIIl' lll'lollgl'll
[0 tlte "l't h'l'llllillg N.]()O E.
III Olll' or tlil' otill'I' t"1111111:'ls Oil lilt, san\\)
sidl' of the ('1'('(,1;: lbllitrd I~ !'l'[)()rts a, frill'111l'P<l 7-01IC ahout Cl;) feet
\"idl'. \\'hic11 had l~ jl:tl':tlll'l fJual'tz "eills -I In ~') il)('lil's thick spac('<!
;: 10 ,", i'ppt :tpar't. III' stall'S [hat free guld was visillJe. ill fml'tUl'e;; ill
(Ill' qll;l1t'l,.
J. S.

~lINE

TIll' ,J. S. lIlilll' is in StT, ~~, T. lS N .. R. .j E., :It Iho hl':lll of MUlllly
CI'(,l'k, a])Ollt h;llf it llli II', :-:outll\\'t:st of Grillj("s P"ss. Tlll~ \l'{n-]';:ill!!;,';
:lJ'(' sh"llol\' :ll:d l'll1llpl'isl' seYl'l';t! shel't. tIlIlIWJ:-;, slHltls, a,llll Opl'1l ('.uts.
111 I !l:\·1 tlte ,,,or].;: \\'as ('Ol\hl\el! to :111 S:l-foot slmft frolll llll' l)lll tdlll of
\\!til'll shol'l l'I'O-;S('lils :llId dl'ifl's hall Ill'('ll dl'ivf!ll. 1illillg has 1)('1.'11
('Oll{iIWtl Ial'gl'ly to the oxidized ore, \"hil'h klS het'n Lrl'alctl by st;\IUP
;\Inalgallwl iOll.
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